
PINK FLOYD



BANDS CHRONOLOGICALLY     
-The Beatles (1960)                                               -Iron Maiden (1975)

-The Rolling Stones (1962)                                -Sex Pistols (1975)

-The Who(1964)                                                      -The Cure (1976)

-Pink Floyd (1965)                                                 -Radiohead-1985

- Deep Purple (1968 )                                          -Oasis (1991)

-Led Zeppelin (1968)                                             -Cold Play (1996)

-Queen (1970 )                                                         - Artic Monckeys (2002)                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                 

                                                             



INTRODUCTION
Pink  Floyd was a british famous band of 1960-19670. They played rock.

In 1973 they released The Dark Side of the Moon.  They have sold 300.000 discs till 

now. The group consists of 4 artists. Nick Mason, Roger Waters, Syd Barrett † and 
Richard Wright †

It influenced many music groups, for example:  Queen, Kraftwerk, Tangerine Dream, 
Can, Eloy,...



NICK MASON
Nick Mason was born on 27 January of 1944. Is an English musician and composer, 
best known as the drummer of progressive rock group Pink Floyd.

Mason was the only Pink Floyd member to be featured on every one of their albums.



ROGER WATERS
George Roger Waters was born on 6 September of 1943. Is an English singer, 
songwriter, bassist, and composer.



SYD BARRETT
Syd Barrett was born on 6 January of 1946 and he died on 7 July of 2006. He was a 
British musician, composer, singer-songwriter, and painter. 

Barrett was excluded from Pink Floyd in April 1968 after David Gilmour took over 
as their new guitarist, and was briefly hospitalised amid speculation of mental 
illness.



RICHARD WRIGHT
Richard William Wright was born on 28 July of 1943  and he was dead on15 
September of 2008. He was an English musician, composer, singer and songwriter. 
He was a founding member, keyboardist and vocalist of the band Pink Floyd.



1960-1970
In his epoch also they were touching . And It was played very much Folk and Rock.

The Rolling Stones (1962) ,  The Who(1964) ,  Deep Purple (1968 ) ,  Led Zeppelin 
(1968).

The Beatles stood out also at this epoch.  The whole world started listening to 
British music.

It is said that it was an epoch of rock psicologic. In that epoch a lot of band since 
TheBeatles and Pinck Floyd were playing when they were in drugs and only they 
were doing live concerts.



TYPE OF MUSIC
Considered one of the UK's first psychedelic music groups.  They touched hard rock, 
blues, country, folk and electronic music.

The song "Careful with That Axe, Eugene" helped galvanise their reputation as a 
rock group.



TRANSLATION 
(Another brick in the wall)

Hazi ginenean eta eskolara  joan ginenean, irakasle batzuk zeuden umeei 
molestatzen ziela ahal zuten moduan zirikatzen edozer gauza egiten genuela,  gure 
ahulpuntuak espresatzen,  naiz eta oso kontuz ibili umeekin. Baina herrian ondo 
zekiten gauean iristen zirenean etxera beraien emazte gizen eta psikopatak 
beldurtzen zieten irakasleei ia bizitza kendu arte. Ez dugu behar edukaziorik ez dugu 
behar kontrol mentalik. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaj5gS4SPKE
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INTERVIEW 1
http://www.pink-floyd.org/artint/dlsmason.html

DL: Well, good to have you here. Tell  us about  Pink Floyd. Are they together, are they not together, are they 

touring, are they recording, are they not, are they, are they not together and recording, are they not together 

and touring?

NM: Which one would you like me to answer first?

DL: Well, what is the current status of the group?

NM: We're still together, but we're not working very hard at the moment.

DL: And,  when do you work, what is it, it's like you go out, you do a tour, and you make a *billion* dollars?

NM: Well, we certainly hope so, yeah, It's  a curious (? Sounds like logistance)

DL: How long has the group been together? How long have you been the drummer? From the beginning?

http://www.pink-floyd.org/artint/dlsmason.html
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INTERVIEU 2

NM: I've been the drummer from the beginning.

DL: My God! It's amazing, considering when you guys started, that any of you are still alive, isn't it? I mean . 

. .

NM: (Laughs)

DL: When you think about it, you know what I mean?

NM: Possibly, yep.

DL: Coz you guys started when, you know, it was really something else going on besides music, you know?



INTERVIEW3
NM: (Laughs) Absolutely.

DL: Now, tell us about your, ah, I learned something today about you I didn't know, your father, your father 

was a, ah, a race driver, is that right? A club racer, kinda' thing?

NM: A club racer, he made films about, still does indeed, about, ah, motor sport. He used to race himself, and 

of course that's where I got the bug from. Coz I was taken to watch.

DL: When you wer a kid. What age were you when you went to your first race?

NM: Probably, six or seven.

DL: Thank you for stay with us.

NM: Bye!
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          THANKS FOR WATCHING 


